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City council to take up 
issue this fall
By Erich WagnEr

 City residents heading on 
vacation will no longer fear 
the sight of a parking ticket 
on their car when they return 
home, if city councilor Justin 
Wilson has his way.
 Current city law dictates 
that residents with vehicles 
parked on city streets must 
move their car every 72 hours, 
excluding weekends or holi-
days. But Wilson said the rule 
is unevenly enforced — tickets 
are only issued after a resident 
complains — and he has in-
structed staff to examine how 
best to change the ordinance 
before council returns from its 
summer recess.
 “It’s become kind of a ‘rat 
out your neighbor’ rule and 

kind of an unfortunate one,” 
he said. “The original idea 
[behind the rule] is to prevent 
abandoned cars, but there are 
plenty of other ways to address 
the issue of abandoned vehi-
cles. Eventually there won’t be 
a valid inspection, registration 
or tax sticker, so there are other 
ways to deal with this.”
 City spokesman Craig Fifer 
 

City council challengers 
hone their message ahead 
of campaign season
By Erich WagnEr

 As sitting city councilors 
prepare their campaigns for re-
election, a bevy of challengers 
are working hard to break the 
local Democratic Party’s hold 
on Alexandria’s government 
leadership.
 On November 3, all six 
seats on city council will be 
up for grabs. Democratic in-
cumbents John Chapman, 
Tim Lovain, Del Pepper, Paul 
Smedberg and Justin Wilson 
and political newcomer Willie 
Bailey will square off against 
Republican challengers Mo-
nique Miles, Fernando Torrez, 
Townsend “Van” Van Fleet and 
Bob Wood, as well as Indepen-
dent candidate Phil Cefaratti. 
Frank Fannon had planned a 
campaign but withdrew his 
candidacy earlier this year.

  
  

As candidates look to 
garner support from voters, 
the challengers have conva-
lesced around a number of 
key issues, from development 
and schools to the city’s fi-
nances and infrastructure.
 Miles, a local labor and 
civil rights attorney, said if 
elected she would seek more 
oversight and vetting of proj-
ects and services, in light 

of the city’s mounting debt. 
The city currently carries 
around $500 million in debt, 
although officials note Alex-
andria’s triple-A bond rating 
and a number of voluntary 
policies to safeguard against 
over-borrowing.
 “For the last eight years, 
we’ve been overspending 
when compared to our reve-
nues, and that concerns me,” 
she said. “We need someone 
on council who will ask the 
right kind of questions to un-
derstand why certain priori-
ties are taken over others. ... 
We need to try to convince 
the people on council that we 
need to fund essential func-
tions of government first, 
like first responders — the 
fire department and the po-
lice department — because 
we need those people to keep 
our city safe and keep resi-

Officials examine 
three-day parking
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CELEBRAT ING 
COMMUNITY
Alexandria Police Chief 
Earl Cook talks with 
families at a National 
Night Out event at 
Charles Houston Recre-
ation Center. Neighbor-
hoods across the city 
celebrated the annual 
event, which is geared 
toward bolstering neigh- 
borhood groups, improv-
ing community-police 
relationships and stand- 
ing up against crime.

Rearing for a fight

PHOTO/EricH WagnEr
Residents who leave their car parked on city streets when they go on vaca-
tion risk receiving a ticket if they are gone for more than three days. But 
city councilors may repeal or tweak the law this fall, following complaints 
from some residents.   
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it’s become 
kind of a ‘rat 

out your neighbor’ 
rule and kind of an 
unfortunate one.” 

- city councilor  
Justin Wilson
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The time to sell is now. Let me put my 27 years of experience to work for you!

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!

For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Since 1988

Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

college park
$999,950

Fabulous Craftsman home with over  
3,300 sq. ft. of well designed living space!

5 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 3 finished levels and stone fireplace. 
Gourmet kitchen with adjoining family room. Huge Owner’s 

suite with sitting area, luxury bath and 2 walk-ins. Spacious 3rd 
level with full bath. Large professionally landscaped yard. 

 Reduced

Brick end townhouse in great location just blocks 
from the river, parks, shopping and restaurants!

3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2 levels, garage parking. Living room  
with fireplace, updated kitchen with new granite counters,  

extra storage in attic with PDS, delightful patio. 

$599,000 

old Town / waTergaTe

Spacious & totally updated condo, convenient  
to METRO, shops & restaurants!

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 balconies, assigned parking. NEW  
hardwood floors, baths & 42” kitchen cabinets. Spacious rooms 
with ample closet space plus add’l storage unit. Great amenities! 

$225,000 

alexandria knolls

comin
g

soon

 Beautifully updated bungalow in fabulous  
location blocks to 2 METRO Stations!

2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 2 finished levels. Modified floor plan  
with great flow, main level family room, separate dining room, 
wonderful kitchen and large fenced yard with deck and patio.

$645,000
rosemonT

$1,035,000 

old Town

Elegant Bulfinch 
Square townhome 
recently renvo-
vated just steps 
from shopping  
& restaurants!
3 bedrooms (all suites), 
3.5 baths, living room 
with fireplace flanked 
by 2 sets of French 
doors to a walled 
garden. Formal  
dining room, gorgeous 
new kitchen and  
renovated baths.  
Lower level family 
room and bedroom 
suite. 2 assigned park-
ing spaces.

soLd

contRact 

pendin
g

 Ideally located brick bungalow with off street 
parking is blocks to 2 METRO Stations,  

shops and restaurants!
3 bedrooms (2 main, 1 upper), 2 baths, 3 finished levels,  

beautifully updated kitchen with adjacent family room. Lower  
level recreation room, fenced yard and charming front porch.

rosemonT

comin
g

soon

$749,000
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thE WEEkly BriEFing

Washington Masonic Memorial designated 
as national historic landmark
 The George Washington 
Masonic Lodge National Me-
morial towers over the city of 
Alexandria from the top of 
what was once Shuter’s Hill, 
and now it has been designated 
as one of four new national 
historic landmarks by the Na-
tional Park Service.
 The 330-foot memorial 
was built by the Freemasons 
and dedicated in 1932 to com-
memorate the life of the coun-
try’s first president, George 
Washington, who himself was 
a prominent Freemason. Wash-
ington was the first master of 

the group’s Alexandria lodge.
 NPS chose the memorial for 
designation because of what it 
described as its “neoclassical ar-
chitecture…with a modern sky-
scraper design.” Officials at the 
memorial had sought designa-
tion as a national historic land-
mark for several years, and NPS 
generally adds between five and 
10 new sites to its list of more 
than 2,500 landmarks each year.
 Other sites to be recog-
nized were First Peoples Buf-
falo Jump in Cascade County, 
Mont.; Lafayette Park in De-
troit; and Red Rocks Park and 

Mount Morrison Civilian Con-
servation Corps Camp in Jef-
ferson County, Colo.
 “Though very different from 
one another, these places reflect 
the creativity and ingenuity of 
the American spirit,” said NPS 
director Jonathan B. Jarvis in 
a statement. “National historic 
landmarks are an example of 
how the mission of the National 
Park Service extends beyond 
park boundaries to recognize 
additional places of national 
significance in communities 
throughout the country.”

- Chris Teale

crimE

PolicE BEat
The following incidents occurred between July 29 and August 5.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

5 bURGLARies AGGRAvAted 
AssAULts2

16 thefts 2 dRUG 
CRimes

Source: raidsonline.com

12 AssAULts

1 seXUAL 
OffeNse5 vehiCLe

thefts 3 RObbeRies

Police respond to nonfatal shooting on First street
 The Alexandria Police 
Department is investigating a 
shooting that took place on the 
1000 block of First St. on Sat-
urday, August 1 and left a man 
with several gunshot wounds.
 Police responded at ap-
proximately 10:14 p.m. to 
the report of a shooting, and 
upon arrival officers found 
a 31-year-old man suffering 
multiple gunshot wounds to 

his lower body. The victim, 
who was not a city resident, 
was transported to a local hos-
pital with non-life-threatening 
injuries.
 Police spokeswoman Crys-
tal Nosal said the victim did 
not cooperate with officers on 
identifying the shooter, and 
added that as yet the police 
have not identified or arrested 
any suspects. Nosal also said 

that the victim was released 
from the hospital this week, 
but upon his release he was 
arrested on charges from the 
U.S. Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration.
 The investigation is ongo-
ing, and police asked anyone 
with information to contact 
Detective William Oakley at 
703-746-6606.

- Chris Teale
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May’s Theme: XXXX

(Send us a pic of XXXXXXXXXX)
Send us your photo to win  

XXXX XXXX XXXXXXX
POLICE BEAT

The following incidents occurred between April 1 and April 8.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

4 BURGLARIES AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULTS3

29 THEFTS 5 DRUG 
CRIMES

Source: raidsonline.com

16 ASSAULTS

1 SEXUAL 
OFFENSE5 VEHICLE

THEFTS 2 ROBBERIES

CRIME
Inmates honored for educational achievements

Police see record decline in holiday traffic deaths

 Alexandria Sheriff Dana 
Lawhorne and deputies con-
gratulated inmates at the city 
jail last week for their success-
ful completion of a variety of 
educational programs at the 
William G. Truesdale Adult 
Detention Center.
 Six inmates became the first 
to complete the new Thinking 
for a Change program, designed 
to prepare inmates for reentry 
into the community upon their 
release.
 The program stresses con-
cepts like cognitive restructur-
ing, improving social skills 
and learning problem-solving 
techniques. Among those who 
completed the program were 
Eric Buckner, Richard Butler, 
Robert Jones, Rasheed Tate, 
Ryan Wright and an inmate 
who asked not to be identified.
 Jail officials also honored 
five inmates who completed 

the ServSafe Food Protection 
Manager Certification program, 
intended to prepare inmates for 
strong candidates for restaurant 
and food service jobs upon their 
release.

 Inmate Joseph Medina also 
was awarded a certificate mark-
ing the successful completion 
of his GED exam.

- Erich Wagner

Virginia State Police reported 
Monday that the state saw the 
lowest number of traffic-related 
deaths during the Thanksgiv-

ing weekend in more than two 
decades.
 From Wednesday of last 
week through Sunday night, 

only five people were killed 
on commonwealth roads, a de-
crease from 12 over the same 
period in 2013, with none occur-

COURTESY PHOTO   
Inmates at the William G. Truesdale Adult Detention Center prepare to 
receive certificates marking their completion of a variety of education-
al programs last week, from the new Thinking for a Change program, 
aimed at preparing inmates for reentry into the community, to GED 
and food-services certifications..

TimesIn Your

WINNING PHOTO
The Alexandria Times Photo Contest

For more information visit: alextimes.com/monthly-photo-contest

Congratulations to  
Instagram user michellem_107,  

for winning April’s Photo Contest!

Send your XXXX XXXXXX photos to:

Sponsored By:

JULY Contest WInner 
Running photo submitted 
by Joy Craven

August’s Theme:  

Escape!
Send us a photo 

of you or a friend 
escaping from 
somewhere!

Send us your photo to 
win a gift certificate for 4  

to Escape Room Live 
Alexandria!

Send your Escape photos to:

City to explore new 
broadband Internet options
Effort to improve 
infrastructure, enhance 
provider competition 
By chris tEalE 

 Alexandria’s relationship 
with broadband Internet has 
had something of a checkered 
history. But now city officials 
hope to improve matters for 
businesses, city departments 
and residents with the issuing of 
a Request for Information ask-
ing the private sector for ideas.
 Currently, the city’s public 
institutions are connected by 
the internal network “I-Net,” 
the first of its kind in Vir-
ginia and used by 95 facili-
ties. One broadband provider 
— Comcast — serves most 
residents and businesses, and 
officials say the new effort 
will allow them to learn about 
other options and help inform 
decisions about public 
or private initiatives to 
fit Alexandria’s needs. 
The deadline to send infor-
mation is September 3.
 “Alexandria has long been 
a leader in local government 
technology, and home to 
thousands of residents and 
businesses that rely on access 
to broadband Internet,” said 
Mayor Bill Euille in a state-
ment. “This RFI is an oppor-
tunity for the market — and 
anyone else — to help give 
us ideas about how to begin 
an exciting new chapter in 
municipal and community 
broadband in Alexandria.”
 An RFI is an open-ended 
request for plans, as opposed 
to the traditional Request 
for Proposals, for which the 
scope is already determined 
by the issuer. It gives respon-
dents more flexibility and al-
lows them to make more in-
novative suggestions.
 “We welcome the response 
of incumbent service provid-
ers, as well as competitive 
providers, nonprofit organiza-
tions, public cooperatives and 

entities that are not traditional 
Internet service providers, but 
are interested in offering ser-
vice under innovative business 
models (application provid-
ers, as an example),” the RFI 
reads. “Non-traditional pro-
viders may respond as part of 
a partnership with a network 
service provider, or may pro-
vide a separate response out-
lining their approach.”
 City Councilor Justin Wil-
son, who is a member of the 
city’s commission on informa-
tion technology, said broad-
band connectivity has become 
a very important issue across 
the city.
 “I have business owners 
who I will talk to who will 
send their employees home to 
other jurisdictions to transfer 
files for the company because 
they have better broadband at 
home than they do in the city 
of Alexandria, which is just 
crazy,” he said. “It’s an eco-
nomic development issue for 
us, it’s an issue for our resi-

dents and it’s really getting 
to a point where broadband 
infrastructure is as basic as 
roads and streets and bridges 
as far as a building block of a 
community.”
 Perhaps the biggest im-
pact could be the expansion 
of Internet and cable choices 
beyond Comcast, which cur-
rently holds the franchise for 
those services in much of the 
city. Wilson says more choice 
would force service provid-
ers to improve their offerings, 
and he welcomes the compe-
tition.
 “One of the common 
emails I get is, ‘End the mo-
nopoly that Comcast has on 
cable. Why do they have a 
monopoly? You should not 
give them a monopoly,’” he 
said “I tell them they don’t 
have a monopoly. There are 
no monopolies. They have a 
franchise just like anybody 
else can seek a franchise. 

SEE BroadBand | 5
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There is no monthly fee for a Convenient Checking Account; minimum deposit to open $25. 
©2015 Burke & Herbert Bank.
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Burke’s got the answer with Convenient Checking!
With our Convenient Checking Account, there’s no minimum balance or monthly fee. 
Plus, you’ll enjoy free ATMs nationwide, free online banking, and more. For even more 
convenience, download our new Mobile Apps - including one for iPad®.

Visit your neighborhood branch today! • 703-684-1655 • burkeandherbertbank.com

Hey, Mr. Burke!
I love free ATMs!

How about every 
ATM in America 

for free?

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
A new shade from The Lamplighter 
can help cool off your summer.  
We can also reline or recover 
your old frame. 

 
 
 

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.
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~ Bichon Frise + Shih Tzu ~
Little Miss Riley is a darling mix of two noble 

breeds. Aged 5, Riley’s legs tire easily due to a 
disc disorder, but she’s always glad to take a 

short walk followed by a long rest.

Riley hopes for a quiet home where she can be 
made the center of attention, so that she can 

dote exclusively on her new human. 

FOR MORE INFO ABOUT RILEY, PLEASE PHONE 
703-746-4774 OR VISIT www.alexandriaanimals.org.

THANK YOU

Tomorrow, another company 
could come in and seek a 
franchise and with open arms 
we would welcome them to 
the city of Alexandria.”
 Wilson recalled the city’s 
negotiations with Verizon to 
install FiOS, which was scut-
tled after a national decision 
by the company to stop build-
ing new deployments of its 
fiber optic network, and then 
subsequent talks with Earth-
Link, which were aborted in 
part because the company’s 
CEO died from a heart attack. 
In light of those events, Wil-
son said he circulated a memo 
in 2013 calling for the city to 
have a broadband plan.
 One issue that will likely 
present itself is the need to 
dig up city streets to install 
cables underground. But Wil-
son pointed to what he called 
a “dig once” policy adopted 
around the country as a way 
around it. With the city set for 
massive upgrades in its sewer 
system, he said that installing 
broadband service underground 
at the same time could prevent 
streets and pavements being un-
der construction for too long.

 “Once you’re underground, 
it’s incrementally not much 
more expensive to put fiber 
conduit down there while you’re 
there, whereas it might be really 
expensive to dig up the city just 
to put fiber conduit in,” he said. 
“If you’re already digging up 
for another reason, take advan-
tage of that.”

this rFi is an 
opportunity 

for the market — 
and anyone else — 
to help give us ideas 
about how to begin 
an exciting new 
chapter in municipal 
and community 
broadband in 
alexandria.” 

BroadBand FROM | 4
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Enjoy the Carefree 
Lifestyle You Deserve
Discover why many people like you have come to call 

the Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new 
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.

The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott, 
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple 
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can 
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare 
time, Helena knits scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the 
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers 
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service, 
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring 
and security  that comes with living at the Hermitage.

You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care 
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever 
need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.h
Call  

703-797-3814  
to schedule a tour 
of our beautifully 

appointed 
apartments. 

h

“The Hermitage is 
where I’ve finally 
found my family.”

—Helena Scott

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

A New Experience  
is Coming to  
Old Town:

Sonoma Cellar • 207 King Street • www.mysonomacellar.com • Opening Next Week!

Hand-selected  
wines from CA & VA

Enticing California-
inspired craft food 
prepared fresh daily

• Wine tasting room
• Bistro
• Retail

council FROM | 1

dents content.”
 Cefaratti said city leaders 
must focus on core infrastruc-
ture needs before considering 
other capital projects.
 “We obviously have cer-
tain projects that have to 
happen — our sewer system 

absolutely positively has to 
be addressed,” he said. “But 
we’ve spent money on Jeffer-
son-Houston [School] and on 
projects in the Seminary val-
ley, and I question the real 
need for what happened at 
Jefferson-Houston. That mon-
ey could be spent elsewhere 
operationally and not carry 
forward for the next 30 years.”
 Other candidates echoed 
Vice Mayor and Democratic 
mayoral nominee Allison Sil-
berberg’s refrain calling for 
more “thoughtful, appropriate” 
development.

 “I think that city council 
is in the tank for the develop-
ers — anything they want they 
get — and you can see right it 
where I live on the waterfront,” 
said Van Fleet. “I’m not anti-de-
velopment, but I just don’t want 
to see bad development. This 
council has approved a number 
of structures in this city that do 
not fit into the community and 
are not compatible with neigh-
borhoods.”
 “Development generally 
speaking is fine, but there’s been 
too much development that’s 
out of place, out of scale and out 
of touch with the community, 
and very often well beyond the 
infrastructure available to sup-
port it,” said Wood. “I don’t see 
us looking holistically at proj-
ects and asking, ‘Did it have the 
impact that we thought it would 
have?’ We seem to be chasing 
development to pay off the debt 
and chasing this constant accel-
eration of development.”
 Torrez is among the candi-
dates to pledge to bring a small-
business mindset to council.

 “As a business owner, I un-
derstand what the needs are for a 
start-up and for successful busi-
nesses and what they look for,” 
he said. “Having [a strong busi-
ness climate] means expanding 
the tax base, not just for hotels 
and tourism but actual business-
es, and that translates to reliev-
ing residents from the property 
tax increases that have happened 
[almost] every year.”
 Several candidates also 
want to find new ways to im-
prove instruction in the city’s 
public school system.
 “[As a real estate agent], I 

have people and clients coming 
to me all the time saying, ‘Gee, 
Phil, our kids are getting to be of 
school age so we need to move 
out of Alexandria and into Ar-
lington or Fairfax County,’” Ce-
faratti said. “That’s unaccept-
able. We should have people 
wanting to move to Alexandria 
for its quality of life and for the 
quality of its schools.”
 And Miles said she wants 
to find new ways to preserve 
affordable housing in the city 
and to secure better deals with 
developers to help low-income 
residents stay in Alexandria.
 “I’ve spoken with one 
woman who makes too much 
for Section Eight housing but 
not enough to live in the city 
anymore, and she just lives 
paycheck to paycheck,” she 
said. “I want to try to keep all 
socio-economic classes here so 
it doesn’t just become an area 
just for the wealthy. We need 
to make sure we’re fostering an 
economic environment that in-
centivizes the partnerships that 
lead to that.”

i want to try to keep all socio-
economic classes here so it 

doesn’t just become an area just 
for the wealthy. We need to make 
sure we’re fostering an economic 
environment that incentivizes the 
partnerships that lead to that.”
- monique miles, republican city council candidate
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Best Auto Loan in Town
Financing up to 125%

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates effective 7/1/2015 subject to change. Other rates and terms apply. Some rates quoted 
re�ect a .50% reduction for Loan Loyalty Rewards. Example: 1.99% (current rate) less .50% Loan Loyalty Rewards equals 1.49% 
(your �nal APR). Borrow up to 125% of the purchase price, MSRP, or NADA retail value, whichever is lower. This offer may not be 
used to pay off existing CommonWealth One loans, Visa® balances, or lines of credit. See cofcu.org for membership eligibility 
requirements and for more terms and conditions. Equal Opportunity Lender. Federally Insured by NCUA.

Rates as low as

up to 36 months

Not a member? Not a problem. 
Most local area residents can bank with us.

Visit cofcu.org or call (703) 823-5211 to apply

Every Auto Loan Comes with Complimentary Bene�ts!
Tire and Wheel Protection 
Paintless Dent Protection

 Limited Powertrain Warranty (Used cars only) 

FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  
CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY 
FLOORS?  STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASE-
MENT?  MOLD & FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUNDA-
TION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED 
DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  
STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASEMENT?  MOLD 
& FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  
CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY 
SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  STICKING WIN-
DOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASEMENT?  MOLD & FUNGUS?  
TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED 
BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  
STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY 
CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASEMENT?  MOLD & FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, 
RODENTS? FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN 
FLOORS?  CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  
BOUNCY FLOORS?  STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET 
BASEMENT?  MOLD & FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUN-
DATION PROBLEMS?  CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED 
DRY WALL?  MUSTY SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  
STICKING WINDOWS?  NASTY CRAWLSPACE?  WET BASEMENT?  MOLD 
& FUNGUS?  TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS?  FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?  
CRACKED BRICKS?  UNEVEN FLOORS?  CRACKED DRY WALL?  MUSTY 
SMELLS?  STICKING DOORS?  BOUNCY FLOORS?  STICKING WIN-

Jesse Waltz, PE 
& Stella Waltz
Owners

SAVE $500*

Foundation & Structural Repair • Concrete Lifting
Crawl Space Moisture Control • Basement Waterproofing

888-718-3712
www.jeswork.com

FREE
INSPECTION 
& ESTIMATE

*Any job over $3,000. Good only when presented at time of free inspection. Not to be combined with any other offer.
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said that over the last three 
years, officials have performed 
around 4,600 checks on cars 
and have issued about 400 tick-
ets. He said staff hopes to bal-
ance the concerns of residents 
both in favor and against limits 
on long-term on-street parking.

 “We have not seen a prob-
lem with abandoned vehicles 
on public streets, and we have 
other enforcement mechanisms 
in that case (e.g. whether the 
vehicle appears operable and 
has current tax, inspection and 
registration stickers),” Fifer 
said in an email. “Some resi-
dents feel that public streets 

should not be used for long-
term parking, and others feel 
that the 72-hour rule places 
an undue hardship on motor-
ists who frequently use public 
transit or travel for business.
 “Residents across the city 
face different levels of com-
petition for street parking, and 
different levels of access to off-

street parking such as driveways 
and public or private garages.”
 And Alexandria police Capt. 
Shirl Mammarella, head of the 
department’s traffic division, 
confirmed enforcement is driv-

en by residents’ calls for service. 
She said such calls are likely the 
result of living in a city with fi-
nite space for parking.

SEE Parking | 9

FilE PHOTO

Among the options for changing the city’s 72-hour parking limit are complete repeal, extending the time limit to 
a week or longer, or allowing residents to purchase extended permits to put in their car windows.
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let’s Eat
 The latest dining establish-
ment on Alexandria’s restaurant 
scene, Magnolia’s on King, is 
already a hit just a few weeks 
after its opening. In the heart of 
Old Town at 703 King St., this 
new eatery is serving delicious 
southern immersion cuisine in a 
simple yet elegant setting. 
 Upon entry, patrons have a 
tough choice: head for the inti-
mate main dining room on the 
ground floor with its crisp white 
tablecloths and comfortable up-
scale seating or head upstairs. On 
the second floor, one can sit at the 
trendy yet traditional bar and par-
take of the creative cocktails and 
wines. The other option is equally 
appealing, as one can ease into 
the lounge area with soft chairs 
and seating that is perfect for a 
quiet drink and conversation. 

 But the primary reason every-
one is f locking to Magnolia’s is 
the food. The dinner menu has a 
number of familiar favorites with 
a creative twist thanks to the cu-
linary skills of chef Brian Rowe. 
Rowe was part of the dream team 
of cooks at Wolfgang Puck’s 
Grand Cafe as well as his world-
famous Spago. 
 At Magnolia’s, Rowe’s fine 
dining creations are all worth 
sampling. The sweet tea-brined 
buttermilk fried chicken with 
greens, quinoa and sweet pota-
toes tastes like the best of All-
American fried chicken with a 
twist. Other big hits are the bison 
meatloaf with greens and mac 
and cheese, and deep-fried oys-
ter po-boy sliders, which come 
to the table on a lightly grilled 
baguette with blacked aioli, bibb 

lettuce and tomato.
 Other diners think the grilled 
bone-in pork chop with root beer 
gastrique and delicately mashed 
sweet potatoes or the cornmeal-
dusted fried blue catfish with 
freshly baked, house made corn-
bread are the items to order. For 
lighter fare or as an enhancement 
to dinner, try the watermelon 
and feta salad with vinaigrette. 
The taste is fresh, summery and 
pleasing to the palette. 
 The lofty goal of Magnolia’s 
on King is to offer exceptional 
southern hospitality and cuisine 
in an intimate setting. Mission 
accomplished. Come and see for 
yourself: the restaurant is south-
ern hospitality at its best. 
 The food is so delicious you 
won’t want the Magnolia’s expe-
rience to end. 

a special advertising feature 
of the alexandria times

Experience southern comfort at Magnolia’s

Lunch • Dinner • Weekend Brunch
119 South Royal Street, Alexandria VA 22314

703.535.8151 • www.fontainecaffe.com

Sweet and
Savory Crepes,
Steak Frties,

Mussels,
Boutique Wines
and Craft Beers,

French Movie
Night

French Movie night ~  
everY thUrSDAY at 7pm

119 South royal St., Alexandria, vA 22314 
tel: 703-535-8151  |  www.Fontainecaffe.com

Join US  
For Dinner &

Alexandria Location: 808 N. Henry St. Alexandria, VA 
26 Craft Beers on Tap

We proudly support the Lost Dog & Cat Rescue Foundation

 Gourmet Pizza,  
    Deli-Style Sandwiches 
      and an Extensive  
       Craft Beer Selection
      Do gooD  

by Dining  
with us!

Hours: Mon–Saturday 11am–11pm; Sunday 11am–10pm
www.lostdogcafe.com/alexandria • 571-970-6511

801 N. Fairfax St. | 703.535.6622 | RoyalThaiSushi.com

801 N. FairFax STrEET  •  alExaNdria Va 22314  •  703.535.6622  •  www.royalThaiSuShi.com

Sushi bar&
Treat mom like a queen.  

Take her to Royal Thai this Mother’s Day.
Located in Old Town North, Alexandria

Come enjoy our lovely patio dining!
Located in Old Town North, Alexandria

1106 KING STREET         OLD TOWN, ALEXANDRIA

View our menu & make a reservation today! 
703.836.5126 | www.huntingcreeksteak.com

Hunting Creek
PATIO SEATING NOW OPEN

Introducing Our New Chef 
William Greenwood

BAR HOURS & SPECIAL OFFERS

Where Steaklovers Go in Alexandria!
Featuring delicious local Roseda Farm steaks 

= Super Fresh, Hormone & Antibiotic Free.
All cooked to perfection.

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday to �ursday Dinner 5pm-10pm
Friday & Saturday Dinner 5:00-10:30 pm
Sunday Dinner 4:00-9:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday Brunch 10:30 am-2:30 pm

Monday to Friday Lunch 11:30-2:30 pm

 Any purchase of $8.00 or more

 Any purchase of $15.00 or more
Kids eat FREE on Sunday & Monday

Many items under 250 calories

$2.00  OFF

$5.00  OFF

Call for catering.

Southern Immersion Cuisine 
Restaurant / Bar & Lounge

Now opeN iN the heart of old towN

F e at u r i n g  C o C k ta i l H o u r  a n d  d i n n e r
Magnolia’s on King • 703 King St, alexandria, Va

(703) 838-9090 • www.magnoliasonking.com

Dining room open 6 to 10 p.m. Tuesday through Sat-
urday. Lounge open 6 to 10:30 p.m. Tuesday through 

Thursday, 6 to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday.  
Happy Hour in Lounge will be 5 to 7 p.m. Friday and 

Saturday, 6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 
Coming soon: brunch 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sundays. 

For reservations or more information, please call  
703-838-9090 or visit www.magnoliasonking.com.
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May’s Theme: XXXX

(Send us a pic of XXXXXXXXXX)
Send us your photo to win  

XXXX XXXX XXXXXXX
POLICE BEAT

The following incidents occurred between April 1 and April 8.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

4 BURGLARIES AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULTS3

29 THEFTS 5 DRUG 
CRIMES

Source: raidsonline.com

16 ASSAULTS

1 SEXUAL 
OFFENSE5 VEHICLE

THEFTS 2 ROBBERIES

CRIME
Inmates honored for educational achievements

Police see record decline in holiday traffic deaths

 Alexandria Sheriff Dana 
Lawhorne and deputies con-
gratulated inmates at the city 
jail last week for their success-
ful completion of a variety of 
educational programs at the 
William G. Truesdale Adult 
Detention Center.
 Six inmates became the first 
to complete the new Thinking 
for a Change program, designed 
to prepare inmates for reentry 
into the community upon their 
release.
 The program stresses con-
cepts like cognitive restructur-
ing, improving social skills 
and learning problem-solving 
techniques. Among those who 
completed the program were 
Eric Buckner, Richard Butler, 
Robert Jones, Rasheed Tate, 
Ryan Wright and an inmate 
who asked not to be identified.
 Jail officials also honored 
five inmates who completed 

the ServSafe Food Protection 
Manager Certification program, 
intended to prepare inmates for 
strong candidates for restaurant 
and food service jobs upon their 
release.

 Inmate Joseph Medina also 
was awarded a certificate mark-
ing the successful completion 
of his GED exam.

- Erich Wagner

Virginia State Police reported 
Monday that the state saw the 
lowest number of traffic-related 
deaths during the Thanksgiv-

ing weekend in more than two 
decades.
 From Wednesday of last 
week through Sunday night, 

only five people were killed 
on commonwealth roads, a de-
crease from 12 over the same 
period in 2013, with none occur-

COURTESY PHOTO   
Inmates at the William G. Truesdale Adult Detention Center prepare to 
receive certificates marking their completion of a variety of education-
al programs last week, from the new Thinking for a Change program, 
aimed at preparing inmates for reentry into the community, to GED 
and food-services certifications..

TimesIn Your

WINNING PHOTO
The Alexandria Times Photo Contest

For more information visit: alextimes.com/monthly-photo-contest

Congratulations to  
Instagram user michellem_107,  

for winning April’s Photo Contest!

Send your XXXX XXXXXX photos to:

Sponsored By:

Where am i? #8

sPonsorEd By

Congratulations to last week’s winner, Lynette Farrell, 
who correctly identified the clue as outside The 
Kingsley Apartments (and Harris Teeter) on 500 
Madison St., Alexandria, VA 22314. 

These figures are jumping as if to rejoice
Or perhaps they decided to raise their voice.
Maybe they watched the “Animal House” movie
And decided to “Shout,” and act silly or groovy.  
Maybe they’re cheering or doing the “wave”
It’s an unusual way for anyone to behave.
Today cars scream by heading for the city
Instead of gazing at art — unusual yet pretty. 

To enter, email promotions@alextimes.com with your  
answer. One winner will be chosen at random from  
the winning entries submitted before noon Tuesday.  

A different photo and hint will be featured each week  
between now and the end of summer, so keep your eyes 

open as you meander around Alexandria!

Win a historic 
alExandria Book and a 

$10 giFt card to thE storE
Identify the photo below and where 

it was taken for a chance to win.

 “I think part of the reason 
it’s utilized is because park-
ing has become just a strain,” 
she said. “We live in an urban 
environment, and especially 
in some areas there are tighter 
streets, so parking is at a pre-
mium. It’s just getting more and 
more difficult to find parking, 
and it comes to people’s atten-
tion when they see a car parked 
near their house and they can’t 
find parking themselves.”
 Wilson has a couple of ideas 
for tweaking the rule, including 
getting rid of it completely.
 “I didn’t limit [staff] to that, 
but as a starting point: One, look 
at the implications of totally re-
pealing the ordinance altogether 
and have no time limit,” he said. 
“Two: Look at a scenario where 
we extend the period, maybe not 
72 hours but 10 days or 21 days or 
whatever. And the third scenario 
would use the same technology 
we have today for guest and visi-
tor permits in our parking dis-
tricts, where you can go online, 
say ‘I’m going on vacation for 
two weeks,’ and print out a per-
mit and put it in my window.”
 But Fifer said one potential 
complication to changing the 

rule could be instances where 
residents request temporary no-
parking zones.
 “A given parking space may 
also be subject to temporary or 
emergency parking restrictions 
as the result of moving, con-
struction, road maintenance, 
tree work, special events, emer-
gencies or other circumstances,” 
he said. “It is the responsibility 
of a motorist to move a vehicle if 
a temporary or emergency park-
ing restriction is posted, which 
poses a problem when cars are 
left for long periods of time 
without the motorist or his or her 
representative checking on it.
 “When this happens, we of-
ten have to relocate the vehicle 

with a tow truck to keep it from 
interfering with the purpose of 
the restriction. The longer the 
maximum parking duration 
normally permitted, the more 
often vehicles will violate unex-
pected restrictions.”
 Fifer said officials are still 
studying the issue and have not 
yet come up with a recommen-
dation for council. But for Mam-
marella’s part, she said the num-
ber of calls about cars breaking 
the rule far exceed complaints 
about having gotten a ticket.
 “I haven’t really had to field 
that many complaints about the 
enforcement,” she said. “When 
you compare the numbers, it’s 
not even comparable.”

Parking FROM | 7
i think part of the reason it’s utilized 
is because parking has become just a 

strain. We live in an urban environment, and 
especially in some areas there are tighter 
streets, so parking is at a premium. it’s 
just getting more and more difficult to find 
parking, and it comes to people’s attention 
when they see a car parked near their house 
and they can’t find parking themselves.”

- alexandria Police capt. shirl mammarella
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scEnE around toWn

By Jordan Wright

 A good indicator that 
Arena Stage’s production of 
“Dear Evan Hansen” is a pro-
duction in flux is the playbill’s 
last minute insert — a list of 
the 16 musical numbers in 
the show and the characters 
that sing them — decisions 
undoubtedly made after the 
printing.
 But if you watched the 
much-beloved, now-cancelled 
“Smash,” you’d know that was 
a key aspect of the TV show’s 
storyline. Benj Pasek and Jus-
tin Paul are the show’s musical 
team and lyricists, both alumni 
of the romantic drama that fo-
cused on the angst of creating a 
hit Broadway show.
 In this coming-of-age mu-
sical written by Steven Leven-
son and directed by Michael 
Greif, Evan Hansen (Ben 
Platt, best known as the male 
lead of the “Pitch Perfect” 
films) is an angst-ridden teen, 
raised by a single mother (Ra-
chel Bay Jones) in the age of 
social media. An outcast at 
school, his psychologist pre-
scribes anti-anxiety meds and 
the self-examining exercise of 
writing letters to himself. 
 But that alone won’t curb 
the bullying and cure his aim-
less life until the day Connor 
Murphy (Mike Faist), a fellow 
outcast, takes his own life and a 
series of seemingly unconnect-
ed events converge to give Evan 
a purpose and an imaginative 
explanation for his broken arm. 
“You play who you have to 
play,” one person tells Evan.
 The show has all the ele-
ments necessary to captivate 
— an absorbing story, tremen-
dous cast, catchy, emotionally 
affecting tunes (backed by a 
16-member choir), the bril-
liant music director Ben Cohn 

with orchestrations by Alex 
Lacamoire, and a hot topic. 
The problem is it’s overly long, 
causing it to drift into a num-
ber of obfuscating side stories.
 Jennifer Laura Thompson 
and Michael Park are terrific 
as Connor’s bereaved parents 
and Laura Dreyfuss is engag-
ing as Zoe Murphy, Evan’s 
love interest, and Will Roland 
and Alexis Molnar hit all the 
right emotional and come-
dic notes as Evan’s pals. But 
the show loses momentum 
as the characters’ roles are 
overly fleshed out and sub-
plots stretch into distractions. 
Another issue is the annoying 
repetition of lyrics and all too 
frequent use of falsetto in the 
songs.
 And although an intrigu-
ing device, Connor’s ghost, 
who haunts Evan and be-

comes his raison d’être, is 
more reminiscent of Ebene-
zer Scrooge than a reality 
check for Evan, as it eats up a 
great deal of the plot.
 Instead, enjoy set designer 
David Korins’ furnishings 
drifting onstage via half-
moon tracks and projection 
designer Peter Nigrini’s fan-
tastic backdrop of text mes-
sages and emails projected 
onto a series of two-story 
sliding scrims and spilling 
out onto the stage floor. The 
messages serve to remind us 
of the influence of Facebook 
and Twitter on teens and the 
impact of online written word 
to enhance or endanger their 
lives with a single keystroke. 
The story has more sociologi-
cal and psychological mes-
sages than Dr. Phil and “Days 
of Our Lives” combined.

 Still, despite the thought of 
tweaks and cuts, you can rest 
assured its message will cap-
tivate Millennials raised in a 
world of student warehousing, 
cyber-bullying, secret email 
accounts and electronic de-
vices. There is an important 

story to be told here. It just 
needs work. 

Through August 23 at Arena 
Stage, 1101 Sixth St., S.E., 
Washington, D.C. 20024. 

For tickets and information 
call 202-488-3300 or visit 

www.arenastage.org. 

‘Dear Evan Hansen’ is an 
important, if unfinished, 
musical

PHOTOS/MargOT ScHUlMan
Ben Platt stars as the epony-
mous character alongside 
Laura Dreyfuss (top) in Arena 
Stage’s production of “Dear 
Evan Hansen.” Although the 
cast, including Rachel Bay 
Jones as Evan’s mother (bot-
tom) shine in the production, 
the story often gets bogged 
down by various subplots.

An uneven look at teen depression
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$95 Routine
Tooth 
Extraction

$450
• Same Day Service*  • On-Site Lab   • Financing Available

SAVE

$25
PER DENTURE ON

CUSTOM
Complete or

Partial Denture

Dental Implants
(Per Implant And Connector)

$525
Full Set Dentures

Economy

*Same Day Service on Economy Dentures, in most cases, call for details.  Additional fees may be 
incurred depending on individual cases. Fees effective through 11/20/15. We gladly accept Cash, 

Checks with ID, Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express as payment for our services.

SAVE
$50

PER DENTURE ON

P R E M I U M
Complete or 

Partial Denture

SAVE
$75

PER DENTURE ON

U LT R A
Complete or 

Partial Denture

SAVE
$25

PER DENTURE ON

CU STOM
Complete or 

Partial Denture

SAVE $100 ON
AFFORDABLE

IMPLANTS

Offer good only at Affordable Dentures-Woodbridge. Coupon must be 
presented at time of initial payment and cannot be combined with 
any other coupons, discounts, package price, insurance benefit or 
prior order. $100 Implant coupon will be applied to cost of one 
Implant only. Offer expires 08/31/15 and may change without notice. 

0 2 1 6 7 - 5

SEE
GREAT

SAVINGS
BELOW

Affordable Dentures-Woodbridge
Mesfin W. Zelleke, DDS, FICOI, FAAIP 
 Sachi Patel, DDS, General Dentists

Prince William Square Shopping Center
14228 Smoketown Road, Woodbridge, VA

Call For Appointment (703) 491- 0570
Se habla español

1-800-DENTURE
®

 www.affordabledentures.com

In the Heights                           7/25 - 8/15

Winner of the 2008 Tony Award for Best Musical, 
In the Heights is the story of Washington Heights, 
a tight-knit New York community where the 
coffee from the corner bodega 
is light and sweet, the windows 
are always open, and the 
breeze carries the rhythm of 
three generations of music. It’s 
a community on the brink of 
change, full of hopes, dreams, and 

pressures, where the biggest struggles can be deciding 
in which traditions you take with you and which ones you 
leave behind. This modern day musical will get you on 
your feet with salsa, hip hop, and soul in its score! 

Coming soon

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496  
www.thelittletheatre.com

Grades
K – 9TH

august 6

SCIENCE IN THE SUMMER 
(LEVEL 1) Join Alexandria Library at 
Beatley Central this summer for a fun 
and free science education program 
that helps elementary school children 
“grow into science.” Taught by certi-
fied teachers, this program gets kids 
excited about studying science with 
hands-on experiments. Level 1 is for 
second and third graders.
Time: 10 to 11 a.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr. 
Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1753 or 
dprice@alexandria.lib.va.us

SCIENCE IN THE SUMMER 
(LEVEL 2) Join Alexandria Library at 
Beatley Central this summer for a fun 
and free science education program 
that helps elementary school children 
“grow into science.” Taught by certi-
fied teachers, this program gets kids 
excited about studying science with 
hands-on experiments. Level 2 is for 
fourth to sixth graders.
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr. 
Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1753 or 
dprice@alexandria.lib.va.us

august 6

MUSIC AT TWILIGHT CONCERT 
A city concert series with a performance 
of blues and soul by Vintage #18.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park, 300 
John Carlyle St.
Information: 703-746-5592

august 7

MOVIE NIGHT @ FOUR MILE 
RUN The Cora Kelly Center is co-
sponsoring with National Community 
Church its first annual family movie 
night. Community participants will en-
joy free popcorn, cotton candy, drinks 
and a screening of “McFarland USA.”
Time: 5:30 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Conservatory Center, 
Four Mile Run Park, 3700 Common-
wealth Ave.
Information: 703-746-5554 or  
angela.redfearn@alexandriava.gov

august 8

JANE AUSTEN BALL Step back 
to the time of Jane Austen at this 
late-1790s era ball. The evening will 
feature a variety of English country 
dances in the historic ballroom, live 
music and “iced refreshments.” 
Period costume optional, “after-five” 
attire encouraged. Tickets cost $45 
per person.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

BALLYSHANER’S IRISH FESTI-
VAL A fundraiser for the St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade held to promote Irish 
Heritage. The event features vendors, 
crafts, food and beverages, pipe 
bands and Irish entertainment.
Time: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Location: Waterfront Park,  
1 Prince St.
Information: 703-408-2819, 

ginkelly00@yahoo.com or www.bal-
lyshaners.org

ONE LOVE FESTIVAL An annual 
multi-cultural family event to celebrate 
and to bring people together in unity 
and love to foster positivity and self-
empowerment, held in honor of Lenny 
Harris to continue his legacy. Perform-
ers and vendors will be on site along 
with entertainment for children. 
Time: Noon to 6 p.m.
Location: Lenny Harris Memorial 
Fields at Braddock Park, 1005 Mount 
Vernon Ave.
Information: 703-589-7537 or 
javierel@verizon.net

JUMP START YOUR MYSTERY 
NOVEL Join four published authors 
as they share the basics of writing 
a crime novel for today’s readers. 
The event is free but registration is 
required.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr.  
Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1745

calEndar 
oF EvEnts
To have your event 
considered for our 
calendar listings, 

please email  
events@alextimes.com. 
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Compassionate pet cremations  
serving Northern Virginia,  

DC and Maryland areas.

• Individual pet cremations

• Diverse Urn selections

• Garden stones and markers

• Optional pick-up services

• Viewing

• After hours drop-off  

 service available

• Same day receiving your   

 pet’s cremated remains

• Reasonable pricing

Open 7 days a week 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Including holidays for your convenience

Call Sunset Pet Services today at (703) 971-4120

5521 Vine St., Alexandria, VA 22310  
www.sunsetpetservices.com

Cremation Services Offerings Include:

 There are lots of ways for 
you and your pup to enjoy the 
summer. Here are just a few. 
Just be sure to take some ex-
tra precautions so they stay 
healthy and safe no matter how 
high the mercury rises. 
 Try some of these fun warm- 
weather options:
	 •	 Cool	 treats: Prepare 
doggie ice cream, pup pops, 
or even fresh snacks from 
your garden for your four-
legged friend. While human 
ice cream isn’t great for dogs, 
you can freeze a combina-
tion of nonfat plain yogurt, 
mashed bananas or pumpkin, 
honey and peanut butter for 
a tasty treat. You also could 
share your garden harvest of 
carrot sticks, green beans, cu-
cumber or zucchini slices.
	 •	Water	sports: Summer is 
a great time to introduce your 
dog to boating, swimming, 
paddle boarding and more. Re-
member to take it slow: don’t 
throw them in, but slowly ease 
them into the water in a con-
trolled environment — pools 
are great for this — providing 
lots of praise and encourage-
ment. Make sure they can eas-
ily exit the water, rinse their 
coat and dry completely to the 
skin when done, and watch for 
excessive head shaking or ear 
scratching as this could signal 
an ear infection. Take a canine 
cruise out of Alexandria’s ma-
rina with the Potomac River-

boat Co. or hit the annual Dog-
gie Day Swim at the Old Town 
Pool.
	 •	 Summertime	 products: 
There are all sorts of products 
that help keep your dog cool 
while exercising in the heat. 
Did you know 
when the tempera-
ture outside is 86 
or 87 degrees, as-
phalt can sizzle 
your skin (or your 
pet’s paws) at 135 
to 143 degrees? As 
a basic rule, if the 
pavement feels too 
hot for your bare 
foot after 7 or 8 
seconds, then it is too hot for 
your dog. Consider booties or 
a lanolin-enriched remedy to 

protect paw pads from scorch-
ing pavement. Cooling vests 
are also great. They use chilled 
water to cause an evaporative 
cooling effect.
 And remember these quick 
tips for keeping your dog 

healthy in the heat:
	 	 •	 Hydration: The 
amount of water your 
pet needs in the heat 
can be upwards of 
five times their usual 
amount. Be sure to 
bring water on walks 
and trips to the dog 
park and encour-
age your dog to take 
breaks in the shade.

	 •	 Time	 of	 the	 Day: Typi-
cally, it is hottest outside be-
tween 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., 
so walk or play in the morn-
ing or once the sun starts to 
go down.
			•	Skin	protection: Dogs are 
just as vulnerable to the sun’s 
harsh rays as we are; their 
eyes, nose and ears are espe-
cially sensitive. Your vet can 
recommend a pet-friendly sun-
block, which is especially im-
portant if they are light colored 
or shorthaired. You may also 
consider using a shirt or hat. It 
may look silly, but it will help 
keep them skin cancer free.
 Get out and enjoy the warm 
weather with your pup, but take 
precautions to prevent over-
heating. Keep exercise sessions 
short and sweet — a shorter 
walk followed by a break and 
then indoor play may be just the 
right mix.
 And watch for signs of over-
exertion or heatstroke such as 
rapid breathing, a pounding 
heartbeat or high body tempera-
ture. With the right precautions, 
you and your pup will have a 
great rest of the summer.

The writer is the co-owner of 
Frolick Dogs, an indoor dog 

gym in the Eisenhower Valley.

Enjoying the dog days 
of summer

PEt mattErs

Scuda is a very sweet girl 
who loves a sunny window 
and a good cuddle. She 
would love her own forever 
home where she can be your 
princess and return all the 
love you give her. Email us 
for more information. We 
are open this Saturday and 
Sunday; 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

Special Scuda!

contact@kingstreetcats.org.
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By ElainE markoutsas

 "Putting on the dog" has 
taken on a whole new meaning 
when it comes to designing with 
pets in mind.
 Whether it's fashioning an 
area or three for your pup or kitty 
to lounge, sleep or dine, you no 
longer have to fret about whether 
their stuff will clash with yours. 
High-style fabrics in a range 
of colors and fabrics for beds, 
bowls for dining and drinking, 
and furniture that is so good 
looking it can do double duty in 
your family room or bedroom, 
have been game-changers.
 There are plenty of choices 
— not only on dedicated web-
sites for all sorts of pet gear, but 
also from high-end fashion and 
interior designers, manufactur-
ers and retailers who are dishing 
up options that blend with many 
styles of decor. 

 And there clearly is a need, 
as there currently are nearly 80 
million pet-owning households, 
according to a national pet owner 
survey sponsored by the Ameri-
can Pet Products Association. 
That includes 10 percent or about 
8 million new owners, the major-
ity of which are millennials.
 It's a business that has grown 
to around $60 billion annually, 
with around $14 billion spent last 
year on supplies (including over-
the-counter medicines). Younger 
owners tend to pamper more 
and purchase more high-tech 
gadgets like pet cams, electronic 
health-monitoring collars and 
Bluetooth-enabled trackers and 
feeders. Then there's the bling 
— Swarovski-encrusted col-
lars and pet beds. There's even 
a fragrance for dogs called Sexy 
Beast — a unisex blend of ber-
gamot, vanilla, musk, patchouli, 

mandarin and nutmeg oils — 
that comes in a bone-shaped 
container and sells for $65.
 One major catalyst has been 
the explosion of performance 
fabrics and fibers, which espe-
cially has been a boon to homes 
with children and pets. Fabrics 
from Sunbrella and Crypton 
have shown their trustworthi-
ness as they handle sun, mois-
ture and are mildew- and stain-
resistant.
 June Barker, who launched 
one of the early pet websites, 
the DogBedWorks in 1993, can 
attest to the toughness of these 
fabrics. 
 "I have a 90-pound lab who 
is a nester," says Barker. "He has 
a Crypton bed, which is almost 
indestructible. It's built for dura-
bility — plus style."
 Even high-end fabric manu-
facturers now include outdoor 

 This lovingly maintained 
and beautifully updated con-
do with generous room sizes 
is in a great location, 
conveniently near the 
Van Dorn Metro sta-
tion, shops and res-
taurants.
 A foyer entry wel-
comes you to the light-
filled living/dining 
area with access to a 
fabulous 28-foot bal-
cony with slate floors 
and a panoramic view. 
The kitchen is spa-
cious with new 42-inch 
natural maple cabinets and 
ample counter space. There 

are two bedrooms, each with 
balcony access, including the 
Master suite, which features a 

private balcony, huge walk-in 
closet and en suite bath.

 Both bathrooms recently 
have been updated with new 
fixtures, tile and granite-

topped vanities. 
There are gleaming 
wood floors through- 
out the condo, as 
well as plenty of 
closet and storage 
space, including a 
storage unit on the 
first f loor.
    Wonderful ameni-
ties include a pool, 
tennis court, fitness 
center with sauna, 
community room 

and a secure lobby with con-
cierge service.

homE oF thE WEEk

At	a	Glance:
Location:  6101 Edsall Road #806,  
Alexandria, VA 22304
Location: Alexandria Knolls West
Price: $225,000

Condo	fee:	$706 per month includes  
all utilities 
Square	footage:	1,263
Bedrooms:	2
Baths:	2

Parking:	1 assigned 
Contact:	Christine Garner,  
Weichert Realtors Old Town,  
703-587-4855,  
www.christinegarner.com

at home

Enjoy carefree living and wonderful amenities in Alexandria Knolls West

SEE dog dEcor | 17

PHOTO/DS crEaTivE grOUP

This home features a spacious floor plan with gleaming hardwood floors. 

PHOTO/DS crEaTivE grOUP
A fabulous 28-foot balcony with slate flooring offers 
panoramic views.

collections, which has expanded 
choices for consumers seeking 
flair, whether it's a geometric 
Moroccan look or an op-art print 
or traditional toile. And lifestyle 
brands are smart to offer pet-re-
lated pieces that blend with their 
look. Among the retailers cur-
rently offering dog beds, for ex-
ample, are Mitchell Gold + Bob 
Williams, Pottery Barn, Urban 
Outfitters and West Elm. 
 Barker says the pet-prod-
uct marketplace has exploded 
since she launched her business. 

Woof: Decor goes to the dogs

PHOTO/WOOD-MODE 
This pet parlor was designed by cus-
tom manufacturer Wood-Mode as 
part of its Embassy Row cabinetry. 
Some features include a built-in wa-
ter “fountain,” (a riff of the pot-filler 
faucet) at pet level, with a decora-
tive niche for it to slide in the bowl, 
so it stands up a bit from the floor. 
Miele washer and dryer have stor-
age drawers beneath. The island is 
handy for brushing, and a sink with 
pullout faucet for doggy bath. 

PHOTO/crYPTOn 
Looks like a blanket, works like 
a tarp. Crypton’s Throver can be 
tossed over a sofa or draped over a 
car seat. Made of stain-, moisture- 
and odor-resistant Crypton fabric, 
it’s also machine washable. This 
one features a print from William 
Wegman.
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our view Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson Access to parking, or the lack thereof, is an issue that an-
gers Alexandrians like few others. We saw evidence of this last 
year when King Street residents blasted the city and bicycling 
enthusiasts after spaces in front of their houses were eliminated 
to make way for bike lanes.
 The issue also sometimes pits neighbor against neighbor. Some 
Alexandrians have used the city’s ban against parking in one spot 
for more than three days as a way to get back at the annoying guy 
next door or to vent their frustration at the city’s parking paucity.
 The Times has long deplored this ordinance against parking 
for more than three days, for a variety of reasons. Our first ob-
jection is on the basis of plain common sense: the law’s raison 
d’etre is to protect the city from becoming a dumping place for 
abandoned vehicles. Yet receiving a ticket feels like some city 
official, somewhere along the way, decided that a car left in 
one spot for more than three days is abandoned.
 We also object to this law on the basis of fairness. It is outra-
geous to be subject to ticketing for parking in front of your own 
home for more than three days, given the level of taxes and fees 
residents pay to have a car in our fair city. Alexandrians pay a 
yearly 5 percent tax per $100 of value on their vehicles, before 
discounts. If your car is assessed to be worth $20,000, you pay 
the city about $400 that year. Plus, residents pay to register their 
vehicles in Alexandria and for city parking stickers — in addi-
tion to Virginia registration and inspection requirements.
 And any ordinance that has the effect of encouraging resi-
dents to rat out their neighbors, particularly for something as 
trivial as parking, is ripe for abuse.
 Fortunately for Alexandrians, City Councilor Justin Wilson 
has taken aim at eliminating or modifying this obnoxious ordi-
nance, as part of his ongoing effort to rid the city of outdated 
laws. Wilson has instructed city staff to provide alternatives to 
the three-day rule. Council will examine the issue this fall.
 Simply eliminating it might be the simplest route, but it 
would require careful monitoring. A good argument can be 
made to do a one-year trial with no resident parking limitations 
and revisit it in 12 months to see if abandoned vehicles have 
become a problem. That way, we can determine whether the 
city’s other enforcement mechanisms surrounding the issue are 
sufficient on their own.
 If the city does not want to go from one extreme to the oth-
er, we suggest a hybrid approach with a generous grace period. 
Allowing residents to leave their vehicles in place for 21 days 
without hindrance strikes us as fair. Three weeks would cover 
most instances of residents being away on vacation, business 
travel or family emergencies. If someone knows they will be 
gone for a longer period, then they could pay a nominal fee for 
an extended parking permit.
 Our hesitation with the pay-for-permit approach is that set-
ting it up might encourage some future iteration of council to 
view the permit system as a revenue stream. We think being 
able to park in front of your home is a right, not a privilege 
with an extra fee attached.
 Once Wilson finds a solution to the three-day parking rule, 
we hope he will train his eraser on the equally offensive four-cat, 
six-pet law. Sadly, there’s no shortage of obnoxious ordinances.

the three-day parking 
rule needs changes

your views

Don’t oversimplify city debt issue

SEE dEBt | 15

To the editor:
 A recent letter cited Al-
exandria’s AAA bond rating 
as evidence that “we have 
an amazingly well run city,” 
(“City’s debt isn’t an issue, ac-
cording to financial experts,” 
July 23). The author, identi-
fied as a “Bill Euille write-in 
campaign organizer,” charac-
terizes other candidates who 
are talking about the need for 
better defined policy regard-
ing debt limits, as “complain-
ing”, and admonishes them 
(and like-minded residents) 
about “yelling ‘fire’ by rais-
ing a non-existent issue.”
 I disagree with the prem-
ise of this letter, as using the 
bond rating as the sole metric 
to declare that “all is well” 
grossly oversimplifies this 
critical issue. 
 The bond rating does re-
flect the fact that we have 
thankfully invested con-
servatively, as compared to 
other jurisdictions, and in the 

year-to-year budgetary mix 
of cash capital versus debt. 
Few would argue that the city 
has done much that was nec-
essary and good via its capi-
tal improvement plan. But 
there is more to the story.
 In fiscal 2004, the percent-
age of the operating budget 
used for debt service was 4.6 
percent. By the fiscal 2015 
budget, it has more than dou-
bled to over 10 percent. We 
should note that every dollar 
we spend on debt service is a 
dollar we take away from the 
financial resources we use to 
run the city every day, includ-
ing fairly compensating the 
hundreds we employ to pro-
tect and serve us, including 
police and sheriff personnel, 
firefighters and EMTs, teach-
ers and city staff.
 It is shameful that govern-
ments at all levels routinely 
deal with debt issues on the 
backs of their employees by 
withholding or minimizing 

the cost of living raises they 
earned and deserve.
 The existence of municipal 
debt is a fact of life. It would 
be naive to debate whether 
we should have any debt. 
The real issue is to consider 
what amount of debt is both 
reasonable and responsible. I 
believe that the rapid doubling 
of the city’s debt service re-
quirement as a percentage of 
its operating budget makes 
debt limit policy an issue that 
our candidates and residents 
should be discussing. 
 One can look only at 
the city’s bond rating and 
suggest that those who are 
thinking and talking about 
debt limit policy are “com-
plaining,” “yelling fire” and 
“raising a non-existent is-
sue.” But a more complete 
reading of the facts makes 
that characterization rather 
disingenuous, as is the no- 
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To the editor:
 One Republican city coun-
cil candidate recently referred 
to “debt that continues to es-
calate at a problematic rate.”
 Another Republican city 
council candidate last week 
asserted, falsely, that the 
council had revised its debt 
policy guidelines downward. 
And an Independent candi-
date recently spoke of the 
city’s “burdensome” debt.
 Unfortunately, the re-
cently concluded mayoral 
primary was dominated by 
false assertions about Alex-
andria’s debt.
 Reading the letters to the 
editor, you would suspect 
that Alexandria is teetering 
along with Greece, Puerto 
Rico and Detroit on the edge 
of a financial abyss.

 Those that seek to gov-
ern Alexandria would be well 
served to review the city’s most 
recent Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report prior to dis-
seminating their baseless as-
sertions about the city’s finan-
cial state. The report showed 
this reality: Alexandria has the 
lowest debt of any jurisdiction 
in Northern Virginia.
 Virginia’s Constitution 
limits local debt to 10 per-
cent of the assessed value of 
real estate. Alexandria im-
poses a far more stringent lo-
cal limit of 1.6 percent. This 
year, the capital budget ap-
proved by city council came 
in at 1.31 percent. No other 
jurisdiction in Northern 
Virginia reaches a level that 
low. That’s precisely why 
Alexandria enjoys member-

ship in an elite class of ju-
risdictions holding a triple-A 
bond rating.
 Yet we on city council 
have not been satisfied with 
the strong fiscal position of 
the city. It was the current 
council that proposed and 
adopted a new “cash capital” 
funding policy last year to 
ensure that during difficult 
budget times, debt is not used 
as an escape valve to avoid 
tough choices.
 Clearly, doomsday chat-
ter about our city’s financial 
condition has its political 
advantages. But it has been 
good governance, not poli-
tics, that has given Alexan-
dria a balance sheet that is 
the envy of the region.

- City Councilor  
Justin M. Wilson

To the editor:
 We at NRG read with in-
terest the Times’ July 23 edi-
torial, “GenOn plant cleanup 
needs transparency.” While we 
appreciate the editors’ point of 
view, in the interest of basic 
fairness we’d like to clear up 
some misunderstandings.
 When NRG merged 
with GenOn in December 
of 2012, we inherited a site 
that was in the middle of a 
deactivation process. We 
have made significant prog-
ress at the site, including 
developing a corrective ac-
tion plan that was approved 
by the Virginia Department 
of Environmental Quality in 
late 2014. The plan received 
comments from the District 
Department of the Environ-
ment and the National Park 
Service and we are actively 
working with those agencies.

 We recently responded 
to a letter from the DDOE 
that requested additional site 
characterization work. How-
ever, it’s important to under-
stand that neither the DDOE 
nor VDEQ expressed “fears” 
about the Corrective Action 
Plan. That’s not how agen-
cies work. They simply pro-
vided comments asking us 
to do some additional testing 
and monitoring.
 In response to the DDOE, 
we submitted a revised work 
plan to that agency on July 
20. NRG is not being “mum” 
or secretive about the de-
tails; we are merely follow-
ing agency protocol. Until 
DDOE finishes its review 
and we can analyze its re-
sponses, the revised work 
plan remains a technical 
proposal. We appreciate the 
desire for stakeholders to 

understand the details of the 
plan, and the DDOE Water 
Quality Division has said it 
will distribute the work plan 
to the City of Alexandria for 
review and public release 
when it is final.
 There is a process at work 
here that NRG must follow. 
NRG has not and will not do 
merely what “we can get away 
with.” What we are doing, and 
will continue to do, is work 
with the agencies involved to 
address their requests to their 
complete satisfaction.
 NRG remains commit-
ted to doing what it takes 
to resolve the legacy issues 
we inherited at this site, so 
that it eventually can be re-
developed in a way that ben-
efits all stakeholders and the 
community.

- David Gaier, spokesman, 
NRG East Region

 The long-awaited Summer 
Enrichment Program ended last 
week and students who don’t 
normally have access to sum-
mer learning were exposed to 
experiences that many of them 
may not otherwise have had. 
Summer enrichment included 
hands-on-learning of ecosys-
tems, field trips to the U.S. 
Capitol, trips to nature reserves 
and visits to possible college 
destinations.
 But summer is also 
about results. August 
brings us the result of 
our support of Super-
intendent Dr. Alvin L. 
Crawley’s progress in 
his goal of academic 
excellence for the 
school district. The 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
measures success through the 
Standards of Learning (SOL) 
test results. They want to 
know if our sixth-grade stu-
dents know the value of 200-
2.62. Our sixth-grade students 
know how to tackle this kind 
of math question and are able 
to write an essay that presents 
clear arguments that flow to a 
logical conclusion. SOLs may 
not show the whole child, but 
assessments are important, as 
they are the method the state 
uses to determine the success 
of a school system.
 Next Tuesday, the Virginia 
Department of Education will 
publish the SOL results for ju-
risdictions across the state, and 
our community will find out 
exactly how Alexandria City 
Public Schools students are 
performing across the board 
in key skills such as language 
arts, math, science and social 
studies. These SOLs are crucial 
measures for the state, as this 
is how they evaluate the prog-

ress of our schools. The assess-
ments are also the measure the 
state uses to decide whether our 
schools are meeting instruc-
tional standards.
 The Alexandria City School 
Board is looking for consistent 
and indisputable growth across 
all schools within ACPS. We 
will find out Tuesday if we 
have achieved those goals and 
if the systems put in place to 

boost instruction 
over the past year 
have reaped the re-
sults we all hope for. 
    While the bench-
marks are signifi-
cant, each school 
needs to be seeing 
growth, even if they 
have attained the 

state’s benchmark over mul-
tiple years. This growth indi-
cates strong instructional prac-
tices are occurring at all of our 
schools.
 To keep abreast of all the 
SOL test results on Tuesday, 
sign up to follow ACPS on 
Twitter @acpsk12 or like us 
on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/acpsk12. The results will 
be posted here first with the 
hashtag #ResultsTuesday.
 In the meantime, are you 
smarter than a sixth-grader?
 A spinner has four equal 
sections labeled W, X, Y and 
Z. A fair coin has faces labeled 
head and tails. Edward will 
spin the arrow of the spinner 
and flip the coin one time each. 
What is the probability that the 
arrow will land on the section 
labeled Z and the coin will land 
on heads face up? 
 Tricky?
.  

The writer is the chairwoman  
of the Alexandria City  

School Board.

Summer brings us  
the results of our work

dEBt           FROM | 14

Clearing the air on debt policy

NRg is committed to cleaning up  
the genOn plant

tion that it forms a rational 
basis for re-electing Bill 
Euille or anyone else. 
 No matter where candi-

dates fall on the question of 
how much debt we should 
carry, I am grateful that Al-
lison Silberberg, Bob Wood, 
Townsend Van Fleet and 
Justin Wilson are talking 

about this critical issue, and 
I suggest that anyone who 
seeks to represent us should 
be doing the same.

- Dan Koslov
Alexandria

Filling in the blanks
     with Karen Graf

Karen Graf
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Weekly Poll

From thE WEB

A.  get rid of it.
B. Extend the limit or offer permits for long stays.
C.  Keep it as is.

this Week 
What should city council do about the three-day 
parking rule?

Last Week 
Do you think commuter ferries from Alexandria’s wa-
terfront to D.C. are a good idea?

his view of Alexandria 
documents the emer-
gence of the city’s orig-

inal West End neighborhood, 
seen in the foreground of this 
March 20, 1864 image taken 
by a photographer from the  
Matthew Brady studio. The 
view is looking southeast, 
with the Maryland hills and 
the Potomac River far in the 
distance. 
 At the bottom of the photo-
graph is the dirt trail of King 
Street entering Alexandria 
along what was the lower left-
hand diagonal boundary of 
the formerly diamond-shaped 
District of Columbia, whose 
lands in Virginia were offi-
cially retroceded back to the 
commonwealth in 1847. At a 
point at the base of Shuter’s 
Hill, King Street makes a 
sharp turn to the left at what is 
now the intersection of Calla-
han Drive. 
 At the time this image was 
taken, Shuter’s Hill was occu-
pied by the Union Army’s 44th 
New York Infantry, which 
camped at the site from Janu-
ary 24 to April 29, 1864, as seen 
in the lower right-hand corner, 
and whose duties included  

protecting westbound railcars 
from Confederate attack.
 At the far left edge, the old 
Francis Peyton homestead is 
the last residence at Alexan-
dria’s western limits, and the 
dark spot midway between 
that house and the large tree in 
the center is the tiny wooden 
bridge across Hooff’s Run, 
whose ever-changing course 
constantly menaced travelers 
in the city. Following the creek 
southward from King Street, 
the open field of Hooff’s 
Meadow and a white barn 
associated with the slaughter-
house operation at that site are 
clearly visible. This is one of 
the few photographic records 
of Hooff’s Run, before it was 
encased underneath Dainger-
field Road decades later.
 In the photo’s mid-frame 
can be found the steeples of 
Downtown Baptist and St. 
Mary’s churches, the huge 
Wolfe Street Hospital and the 
Round House with its small 
dome, used to turn rail en-
gines on a circular turnstile. 
The massive white building 
right of center is the recently-
built “Soldier’s Rest” facility, 
for the rest and recuperation 

of battle-scarred Union sol-
diers, and the smokestack 
above it is that of the Machine 
and Locomotive Repair Shop 
operated by the U.S. Military 
Railroad. 
 At the extreme right edge, 
the old Catt’s Tavern, also 
known as the Drover’s Hotel, 
sits on the north side of Duke 
Street, just west of Diagonal 
Road. That establishment 
was built in the early 1800s to 
serve cattle dealers who drove 
cattle to Alexandria for more 
than a century. The build-
ing also served as an election 
headquarters and site for po-
litical meetings in the eastern 
part of Fairfax County, where 
it was once located. 
 One of the more interest-
ing aspects of that building’s 
history is that for nearly 50 
years before the Civil War, it 
also served as an unofficial 
employment center of sorts 
for employers and itinerant 
job-seekers who met there on 
New Year’s Day each year to 
contract for labor services.

Out of the Attic is provided  
by the Office of  

Historic Alexandria.

the West End emerges

81% Yes. 

19% No. 113 Votes

In	response	to	“My	View:	
Just because you can do 
something, doesn’t mean 
you	should,”	July	30:
Publius	writes:
 Even if [Mayor Bill] Euille does 
not win, a large write-in vote will 
serve as a reminder that many moti-
vated and aware citizens of Alexan-
dria do not agree with [Vice Mayor 
Allison] Silberberg’s vision. That 
should already be clear from the fact 
that a majority of primary voters vot-
ed for Euille or Kerry Donley — for 
a progressive vision of an Alexan-
dria for all.
 I will vote GOP if the GOP offers a 
superior vision. However, Silberberg 
does not. I am a citizen with a right to 
vote in the general election. I have the 
right to cast that vote as I see fit. I will 
not be bullied into voting for Silber-
berg just because she won 37 percent 
of the vote in the primary.
 That her supporters are swamping 
this newspaper with columns attacking 
the write-in campaign suggests some 
real panic on the part of the [Old Town 
Civic Association], the Alexandria 
GOP and the rest of her core support. 
In response to “silberberg 
confident despite write-in 
rumors,”	July	30:
Carol	writes:
 Donley was running against 
Euille because he and his support-
ers were dissatisfied with Euille’s 
performance as mayor. If Euille 
was the best candidate, why didn’t 
the Donley supporters vote for him 
in the June primary?
 The plan by the old boys club 
to oust Euille didn’t work, and now 
they are scrambling to manipulate 
the election again (and doing a lot 
of name calling in the process) be-
cause they don’t like the nominee. 
They are determined to use their 
power and money to impose their 
will over the other citizens who 
voted for Silberberg. 
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 "There's so much competition 
now," says Barker, "for function 
and decor. Plus, websites are giving 
more information."
 The idea of blending style and 
functionality have been top consid-
erations for some designers. A few 
years back, architect/interior de-
signer Bobby McAlpine included an 
elegant console in his furniture line 
for MacRae. One option, a Direc-
toire style shown in weathered oak 
with ebony detailing, features a nest-
ing spot along the base, which tucks 
in a cushion for pets to stretch out.
 Custom cabinet manufacturer 
Wood-Mode created a Pet Parlor as 
part of its Embassy Row cabinetry 
to address multiple pet issues. The 
concept, which reflects a larger 
trend catering to America's boom-
ing pet market, features a multi-
tasking room that has an island for 
brushing, grooming, sorting and 
folding; washer and dryer and laun-
dry bins; hideaway dog dish drawer 
with adjacent food storage bins; a 
deep sink for bathing; and a "foun-
tain" with faucet that allows fill-ups 
for a bowl tucked in beneath it.
 The bar also has been raised 
with the design of pet beds. While 
most beds average around $150, 
some are as expensive as furniture. 
One with a tufted cushion on the 
Lap of Luxury Dog Spa website, 
looks like a leather club chair and 
sells for $495. Another model on the 
same site called Marilyn Muttroe, 
features Swarovski-encrusted bone 
shapes on each of the four sides of 
a 36-inch-long white iron bed and 
sells for $1,150.
 Very often, the designers are 
pet lovers/owners. Designer Annie 
Selke, who named her rug com-
pany Dash + Albert for two of her 
dogs, recently added to her com-
pany offerings under the label Fresh 
American with WOUF pet beds 
made of chew-proof and hose-off 
woven polypropylene stuffed with 
smooshable polystyrene beads. She 
also designed WOUF wear "slip-
covers" made of softer fabric that 
can be secured with drawstrings.
 Michael Tavano, creative di-
rector of Marks & Tavano, a New 
York workroom that designs cus-
tom upholstery, window treat-
ments, bedding and tabletops, 
actually has been designing fancy 

dog beds for about 15 years.
 He and his partner, Lloyd Marks, 
have a pair of smaller rescue dogs, 
and, frankly, he had had enough of 
ugly kennels.
 "I wanted to design something 
that looked like a piece of artwork, 
a sculpture," says Tavano, "some-
thing that has some life to it. It 
evolved. I used all outdoor fabrics."
 The Pooch Penthouse, which has a 
tiger-patterned cushion and features a 
rooftop tray to hold leashes, was just 
recently put into the company's line. 
"You can put it next to a sofa and use 
it as a side table," he says.
 Another Pooch Palace called 
Lime Lattice has an exotic flavor. 
"I wanted something with a bit of a 
Moroccan feel," says Tavano. "The 
pattern is almost like trellis work." 
Prices start at $1,500. 
 Filipino designer Kenneth Co-
bonpue believes sleep should be a 
"journey to the world of dreams." 
So when he designed his Voyage 
collection, he said, "What better 
way to travel than in a bed remi-
niscent of papyrus and reed boats?" 
Apparently, he thinks pets also de-
serve a little dreamy vacay. He in-
cludes a sculptural dog bed that's 
actually outdoor safe as part of his 
collection.
 Seattle designer Evan Gray 
Gregory built her company, Mod-
ernist Cat, on the idea that "the 
ways we incorporate our pet's needs 
into our home is an opportunity for 
added beauty rather than a problem 
of hiding an eyesore. "
 "I've taken litter box covers, dog 
crates, scratching posts, pet beds, and 
even food and water dishes and made 
them into gorgeous, high-quality fur-
niture that serves our human needs 
and desires too," says Gray Gregory. 
"It's why my slogan is: "Made for 
pets. Designed for you." 

 Dog bowls also have stepped up 
style. Available in porcelain, metal, 
food-safe melamine in traditional or 
modern shapes, a gamut of colors and 
patterns from courtly checks to paint-
erly florals. Designer Bunny Wil-
liams recently designed a kiln-fired 
ceramic bowl for Ballard Designs, 
which is flat-bottomed and features a 
classic foo Chinese motif inside and 
out. It coordinates with a set of mats.
 With so many fun and colorful 
products, there are no excuses to 
deprive your pets of a little swag-
ger. It will make them feel like a 
million. Pawsitively.

dog dEcor       FROM | 13 turning Back time 

stRAIgHt uP

www.bistrotroyal.com

bistrot Royal
hAppY hoUr

tuesday_Friday
5:30 - 7pm

1201 n. royal St., 
Alexandria, vA 22314

703.519.9110

Wine & Beer Specials
 Signature Cocktails

Happy Hour
Mon._ Fri.

5 _ 7 pm

TIME FOR HAPPY HOUR

to Advertise your  
HAPPY HOUR

Contact 703-739-0001 or 
sales@alextimes.com

PHOTO/DOgBEDWOrKS 
Named for the Thai coastal paradise, 
the Phuket raised dog bowl feeders 
resemble ancient temple boxes. The 
height is an ergonomic consideration. 
In small (green), medium (red) and 
large (black), all in distressed finishes.

This	week	in	2011:
Alexandria	Union	Station:	a	nexus	of	
past and present – “Local officials hope to 
see one of Alexandria’s last remaining vestiges of 
a bygone golden era of rail added to the National 
Register of Historic Places. Though better known 
for its nautical and shipping history, Alexandria 
lost much of its waterfront commercial activity 
to Baltimore’s deeper and more easily accessible 
port by the 1840s. The Port City turned to rail to 
recharge its economic engine, chartering Orange 
and Alexandria Railroad in 1848, according to a 
series of articles chronicling the industry’s rise 
that city archaeologist Pamela Cressey penned 
nearly 20 years ago.”
Wagner wins coveted readers’ choice 
award – “Alexandria’s foremost figure skater, 
Ashley Wagner, was named skater of the year by 
SKATING Magazine’s readers earlier this month, 
adding yet another title to an impressive 2012 
season. The magazine announced Wagner had 
clinched what is known as the Michelle Kwan Tro-
phy on Friday. The magazine’s readers bestowed 
the award to Wagner after she earned bronze at the 
2011 Skate Canada competition; won a national 
title at the 2012 Prudential U.S. Figure Skating 
Championships; took home gold at the 2012 Four 
Continents Championships; and placed fourth 
overall at the 2012 World Championships.”
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39 Elegantly stylish
42 Scramble on all fours
44 Not a sore loser
46 Big Band or Elizabethan
47 Refurbish
48 Deeply unconscious
49 Sabbath service site
50 Sauces from 12-Down
53 “We’re going to overtime”
54 Cyanide and hemlock
55 “Like a bump ___”
56 Dissection rm., perhaps
57 Foot digit
59 Brit’s “Bye-bye!”
61 Pinkish
64 Flightless Aussie bird
65 Furniture piece
67 One of the Bobbsey twins
71 ___ contendere (court plea)
72 “You may ___ the bride”
73 “To the max” suffix
76 Terse TV takes
81 Chang’s twin
82 Item in a roundup (var.)
84 Audible small appliance
86 Region of Long Island
89 “___ Poets Society”
91 “Lord of the Rings” creature
92 Opposite of sow
95 ___-friendly (easy to set up)
96 Crime against one’s country
98 “Monster” lizard
99 Badly treated
100 Be submissive
101 Establish, as a tax
103 Archaeologist’s workplaces
105 “Midnight Cowboy” character
107 Was dishonest with
108 Ships’ contents
109 More cunning
112 Pelvic bones
114 Sadat of Egypt
116 Cavern comeback
117 Detective Nancy
119 Where a leaf joins a stem
123 Anger
124 Do some tailoring

ACROss

1 “Oompah” instrument
5 ‘84 Olympics no-show
9 Office manager
13 Ran in the laundry
17 Started
18 Expo ‘70 site
19 Cream-filled cookie
20 First name in jeans
21 Related on the mother’s side
22 Massachusetts inlet
24 Name on elevators
25 Synthetic
27 McQueen or Martin
28 Bars of the Old West
30 Pyrenees resident
32 Mountain goats’ perches
34 Draw forth
35 Piercing wound
36 Methuselah’s father
38 Concerning the congregation
40 Was in the movies
41 Like some winter roads
43 “2001” characters
45 Heavenly body shape
47 Small stream
49 Musical pitch raisers
51 British title
52 Certain surgery, for short
56 Directly under
58 Flue residue
60 First four-time Cy Young winner
62 “This ___ test”
63 Pouts
66 “Saving Private ___”
68 Easier version, in music
69 Like Tylenol, et al.
70 Part of the Triple Crown
74 Handy talk? (Abbr.)
75 Type of cannon
77 Alien vehicles
78 Absinthe flavor

79 ___ many irons in the fire
80 Like a Brink’s truck
83 “___ for the poor!”
85 Mounting, as a play
87 Potential Mr. Right
88 “Yes” gesture
90 Spaghetti Westerns
93 “___ bien!”
94 Chicken morsel
97 Hawaiian goose
98 “Aw” follower
99 Hydrochloric and boric
102 Three-foot unit
104 Early video-game name
106 Baseball postseason letters
110 Cold, molded dessert
111 Belief in God
113 Spacious and grand, as an estate
115 Called balls and strikes
118 One more time
120 Leather factory
121 Dick and Jane’s pooch
122 Shoelaces do this
125 Cheese chunk
126 “... or ___!”
127 Deli sandwich
128 Cowboys’ exhibition
129 One who treads the boards
130 Changes color, in a way
131 “A Prayer for ___ Meany”
132 One more time
133 Theaters of old

DOWN
1 High-rise occupant
2 Land on Lake Victoria
3 Transportation for the Dynamic Duo
4 Lend ___ (listen)
5 “Anytown, ___”
6 Maple fluids
7 Precinct artists
8 NASCAR driver, e.g.

last Week’s solution:

W
ee

k
ly

 W
or

d
s

9 Spanish grocery stores
10 Symbol of sovereignty
11 Large bodies of water
12 ___ bean (leguminous seed)
13 They can be red or white
14 Enlarge, as a garment
15 Show plainly
16 Put down, slangily
17 Church altar platforms
18 Atlantic or Indian
23 Shaped like an egg
26 Squirrel’s nest
29 Kind of jet
31 Biblical sailor
33 Has a taste of, as wine
37 Numbers cruncher

VAMPIRE CHRONICLEs By Jill Pepper

oBituariEs
JEROME EILER, of Alexandria,  
July 25, 2015

THOMAS J. FRAZIER (86),  
of Alexandria, August 1, 2015

WILLIAM J. GALLAGHER, JR. 
(92), of Alexandria, August 2, 2015

THERESA A. GAYLES-YERBY 
(56), of Alexandria, July 22, 2015

MARY MARSHALL (89),  
of Alexandria, August 1, 2015

STELLA H. MELVILLE (93),  
of Alexandria, March 2, 2015

SARAH E. NICHOLS (103),  
of Alexandria, July 28, 2015

GEORGE K. PETIT, JR. (79),  
of Alexandria, August 2, 2015

QUINTUS G. RYAN (83),  
of Alexandria, June 28, 2015

ELLENA K. VINES (91),  
formerly of Alexandria, July 30, 2015

THOMAS L. WELLS (56), 
formerly of Alexandria, July 18, 2015

BETTY WICK (81),  
of Alexandria, August 2, 2015

PART TIME OFFICE ASSIST
Growing Alexandria based interior design busi-
ness is looking for a responsible, mature, orga-
nized, self-motivated individual to perform a va-
riety of duties. 
NOTE:	The focus of this position is not creative. 
Skills:		

• Excellent organizational skills and attention to 
detail

• Must have strong co puter skills and have  
 the wilingness and ability to learn new  
 software programs.

• Immediate proficiency: Word and Excel. 
• Strong math skills are a must.
• Excellent spoken & written communication  

 skills including strong proofreading capabilities.
• Candidate must have their own car. 
• Excellent time/project management and  

 scheduling
• Good at “figuring things out” 

Tasks	will	include	(but	not	be	limited	to):		
• Picking up and returning samples, running  

 various errands.
• Tracking & following up on orders.
• Keeping the office and sample library clean  

 and organized.
• Job site visits, measuring, note taking, meet-

ing minutes.  
• Assisting with, and sometimes overseeing,  

 project installs, photo shoots, etc. 
Qualities:

• Discreet & extremely trust worthy
• High work ethic
• Proactive yet also takes direction well.
• Team player
• Positive, friendly personality and “good manners”

Please email cover letter and resume to: 
jandvgriff@aol.com. No phone calls.

HELP WANTEd
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AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS  

– August 2, 2015

This is our 2381st series of ads to be pub-
lished in the Virginia Statewide Classified. 
You may classify them with your regular ads 
or run them under an AD NETWORK LOGO. 
The originating newspaper gives the adver-
tiser a tearsheet if requested.  Please re-
mind your bookkeeping department howev-
er, about the program and these ads are not 
to be billed to anyone. All ads are screened 
by the newspaper selling them and then 
screened by VPS.

AUCTIONS
ATTENTION AUCTIONEERS: Advertise 
 your upcoming auctions in Virginia Newspa-
pers for one low cost of $300. Your 25 word 
classified ad reaches OVER ONE MILLION 
Virginians! Call this paper or Adriane Long at 
804-521-7585 (Virginia Press Services. 

EDUCATION
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train to become a Medical Office Assistant! 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Training & Job 
Placement available at CTI! HS Diploma/GED 
& Computer needed. 1-888-424-9419. 

HELP WANTED  – DRIVERS
Local/OTR Drivers-No Experience Re-
quired! $40,000-$50,000 1st Year! Train 
4 weeks or 10 weekends for CDL. Veter-
ans in Demand! Richmond/Fredericksburg  
800-243-1600 or Lynchburg/Roanoke 
800-614-6500. 
NEED CDL DRIVERS??? ADVERTISE YOUR 
TRUCK DRIVER JOBS in Virginia Newspapers 
for one low cost of $300. Your 25 word clas-
sified ad reaches OVER ONE MILLION Virgin-
ians! Call this paper or Adriane Long at 804-
521-7585 (Virginia Press Services.)

MISCELLANEOUS
Aviation Grads work with JetBlue, Boeing, 
NASA and others – start here with hands on 
training for FAA certification. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 888-245-9553. 

SERVICES 
DIVORCE – Uncontested, $350 + $88 court 
cost. No court appearance. Estimated com-
pletion time twenty-one days. Telephone in-
quiries welcome - no obligation. Hilton Oliver, 
Attorney. 757-490-0126. Se Habla Español. 

BusinEss  
dirEctory

KILL BEd BUGS & THEIR EGGS!
Buy HARRIS BEd BUG KILLERS 
Complete Treatment System/KIT Available:  

The Home Depot, homedepot.com, Hardware Stores

Baroody Camps - 2 Positions
Full-time Director of Operations: detail-oriented, computer-savvy individual as-
sists in creation, implementation and registration of school and summer programs.
Part-time Coordinator of After-School Programs: responsible, organized indi-
vidual must love working with children.  Oversees after-school programs to ensure 
efficiency, and keeps detailed records.  
703.864.2318 or e-mail pete@baroodycamps.com

HELP WANTEd

HELP WANTEd

aBc noticE
Landon IP, Inc, in Alexandria, VA:

1) Research Patent Analyst II: 
Market research analysis for patents of products & processes in comp. based 
systems; develop search strategies; conduct patent landscape studies; 
Req’d Master’s in Industrial & Systems Engineering or closely related w/2 yrs  
experience filing/searching patents or alternatively Bachelor’s w/5 yrs exp 
as stated above.  
2) Research Patent Analyst II: Mkt research analysis for patents
of products & processes in field of Mech. Engineering; develop search 
strategies; conduct patent landscape studies; Req’d Master’s in Intel-
lectual Property or Mech. Engineering w/2 yrs experience filing/search-
ing patents. 
Fax resume to Landon at 703-892-4510.

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)

PUBLISHING NOTICE

Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):] ________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name. 

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade) 

____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town) 

______________________________________________________ ____________ ____________
(county) (state) (zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for) 

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement) 

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing

date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov

or 800-552-3200.

Virginia

Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
2901 Hermitage Road / P.O. Box 27491,   Richmond, VA 23261
www.abc.virginia.gov

805-4 rev. 09/2012. This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please Retail License Application, page 11
refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

Pizzaiolo Management Group LLC

Pizzaiolo Cafe on Fern

1623 Fern Street

Alexandria

Alexandria City 22302-2620

Limited Mixed Beverage Restaurant on Premise

Lawrence J. Ponzi, III, Member

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)

PUBLISHING NOTICE

Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):] ________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name. 

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade) 

____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town) 

______________________________________________________ ____________ ____________
(county) (state) (zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for) 

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement) 

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing

date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov

or 800-552-3200.

Virginia

Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
2901 Hermitage Road / P.O. Box 27491,   Richmond, VA 23261
www.abc.virginia.gov

805-4 rev. 09/2012. This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please Retail License Application, page 11
refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

Pizzaiolo Management Group LLC

Pizzaiolo Cafe on Fern

1623 Fern Street

Alexandria

Alexandria City 22302-2620

Limited Mixed Beverage Restaurant on Premise

Lawrence J. Ponzi, III, Member

classifieds

aBc noticE

703.314.1287 • AllegroLLC.net

Residential & Commercial

Whole-house 

Generators

Panel Replacement 

Lighting

703.314.1287
AllegroLLC.net

Selling price is ONLY $259,000.
2014 reported sales of $426,909.

Baskin-Robbins
for sale IN

CLINTON, MD.

For details,
COntact

BRIAN SAVAGE
847-341-7619

Brian.Savage@dunkinbrands.com
© 2015 BR IP Holder LLC

Selling price is ONLY $259,000.
2014 reported sales of $426,909.

Baskin-Robbins
for sale IN

CLINTON, MD.

For details,
COntact

BRIAN SAVAGE
847-341-7619

Brian.Savage@dunkinbrands.com
© 2015 BR IP Holder LLC
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109 S. Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

Donna Cramer
Member, NVAR Top Producers

703.627.9578
dcramer@McEnearney.com
www.donnacramer.com

 I genuinely appreciate your referrals, please call me if you are moving out of the area. 
McEnearney Associates, Inc. has an extensive network of agents in other locations, we 

can help you find a REALTOR® in your next town or your next country!

The Summer Market is Sizzln’!

1727 Crestwood Drive
Dyes Oakcrest ~ $879,900

4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths

Cont
ra

ct
 

Pen
ding

301 N. Quaker Lane
Malvern Hills ~ $1,199,000

5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths

SoLD

For SaLe
4300 Mission Court

Mission Heights ~ $799,990

Gorgeous updated colonial with four bedrooms, two and a 
half baths. Open kitchen/family room with fireplace, separate 

dining room, 1st floor den. Kitchen and baths have been 
updated, new wood flooring and carpeting added, fresh 

neutral paint colors, large unfinished basement for expansion 
possibilities. Two-car garage, new windows. Cul-de-sac 

location just under two miles to Huntington Metro.


